
FOOT BALL GAMES EAST AND ;WEST 
I O N BY ECKEBSALL 

** _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s p * ' t*'* iJUW"*S' 

Chicago's Speedy Quarter Kicks 
Three Field Goals Against the 

WK * , Wisconsin Team. 

Jlnal Score Is 15 to 6—Maroon 
f 
^Eleven Excells in Straight 
Li 
5 

Football. 

' * > • * % , 

Madison, Wis., Nov. 2.—Stage's 
sturdy maroons defeated the over-con
fident eleven of the University of "Wis-

J*«f consin by the score of 15 to 6 at Camp 
$n! Randall Saturday afternoon. Walter 
*£ K> Eckersall's strong right leg accom-
f* plished it, for the 15 points were made 
?V by his drop kicking. 

Wisconsin had none the best of the 
€,&' luck, for the second drop kick was 
,% made possible only by Vanderboom's 

V* fumble. But on straight football Chi-
"- cago more than held her own. Wis-
f consin, altho at t imes able to gain, 
f lacked the necessary steam to carry 

the battle to a successful issue. 
For the most part the game was 

- played in Wisconsin's territory. Chi-
* cago invariably was able to carry ~the 

ball beyond the twenty-flve-yard line, 
and there, altho in each case Wiscon
sin was able to hold, Eckersall made 
up the deficiency by his drop kicking. 

^ Good Game to See. 
'I ** It was a great game for spectators, 
% the open kicking game in the center 
t of the field and close work at the ends 
i bringing out the essential features of 
| the new rules. Wisconsin offense 
i* e showed up strong and put up a gritty, 

offensive battle, Chicago proving 
weaker on defense. 

Catlin's work in going thru the holes 
opened up for him by Ahlswede was 
a star feature, and he proved the best 
ground gainer for the maroons. A 
plucky stand or the one-yard line was 
all that saved Chicago from being 
scored against, for after Vanderboom 
and Perry had bucked successfully 
half the length of the field the line 
held and Eckersall punted out of dan
ger. 

Eckersall showed his ability to 
dodge thru a broken field on the first 
kick-off, when he caught Captain Ab
bott's punt on the flve-yardline, for he 
ran twenty-five yards before Bush 
downed him. Catlin, too, dodged well 
and made a long run by getting past 
center in the first half, but the ball 
Was brought back for off-side. 

fr Catlin's Work Good. 
Eckersall , however, showed that he 

could make mistakes, for he soon aft
erward misjudged Abbott's punt abso
lutely, the ball rolling away. Luckily 
a Chicago bunch fell on the oval. Cat
lin's work told for good gains early in 
the game. His hurdling abilities, dis
played in many an intercollegiate and 
dual meet, showed up prominently. 
Ahlswede battered Washer severely, 
and Catlin made good gains repeatedly 
by carrying the ball thru the gaps so 
made, 

Wisconsin money in abundance 
awaited takers all day. Badger en
thusiasts who had not placed their 
rolls by noon grew desperate and free
ly gave odds of 5 to 4 and 10 to 7, and 

-after all the maroon money had been 
oovered they were still thirsty for 
more. 

Schur and Eckersal l worked to
gether admirably, the old Morgan 
Park star proving a strong battering 
ram to protect "Eckie" in running 
back punts. Thruout the first 
half the game was evenly 
played, and what advantage there was 
lay with Chicago, for the battle was 
waged mostly in the badgers' territory. 
The disparity in weights ' according to 
*he tables was not apparent when the 
teams appeared, Wisconsin looking 
just as husky as Chicago. 

Wisconsin's line bucking, while 
good, was not as effective as Chicago's 
and when the maroons were nearing 
Wisconsin's goal their march seemed 
irresistible. Catlin's plunging, hurd
ling game, part of the time thru the 

0veteran, Roy Chamberlain at right 
n guard, was effective every time, and 

Ivison, too, helped. Wtthin the twen
ty-five-yard line outside the "checker-

w^, 4 ̂ b o a i d " Stagg's famous whoa-back 
*3* i g c a m e into effective operation, with 

' ^ S p e i k pulled back from left end to 
* * make the fourth man in the forma-

, tion. 
"**J*The^li)<e-up: 

. 3s Wisconsin— 
Abbett (Capt.)..L 

- Flndlay . . . I* 
*•«• Bertkef . . . L . 

r Hemp . . . . . 
R Chamberlain 

Price . . . . . 
Washer 

Chicago— 
B Kennedy R 
T. R Maxwell . . . . R . 
O Tobla R 

. . . C Ellsworth 
Wrightman L. 

. .R. G. Ahlswede L. 

..R. T Speik h. 

H. 

.F. B. 

Bnsh . . . . R . E. Eckersall . . . , . 
Fogg . . . . Q B. Ivison R. 
Yanderbetfir 3* H. B. Schnur L, 
Bain, Wrabeti.R, H. B. Catlin, Bezdek, 
Haivey, Peterson, Hiteheoek . . . 

Perry .F B. 
Touchdown—Vanderboom. Goal from Touch

down—Washer Goals from Field—Eckersall. 3. 
Umpire—Burkland Illinois Referee—Rlne-
hart Lafayette Linesman—Hazen, Yale Time 
of Halves—Thirty-five minutes. 

I L M N I AGAIN D E F E A T E D 

Si 

f Northwestern Wine from Woodruff's 
*> Men by One Point . -

; TJrbana, 111., Nov. 2.—Northwestern 
, defeated Illinois at football Saturday 

by a score of 12 to 11. The game was 
the most wildly exciting ever seen at 
Illinois. Both teams showed much 
stronger on offensive than on de
fense. The side that got the ball, pro
vided it was not lost on a fumble, was 
almost certain to make good gains. 
The score alternated in a manner that 
was heart-rending. 

Ill inois scored first, and until a min-
"*ttte of the close of the first half the 

score was in favor of the state uni
versity men. Then Northwestern made 
a touchdown, and when Colton kicked 
a goal from within a yard of the side 
l ine the Methodists took the lead. 

In the second half the Illinois led 
off with a touchdown, which was fol
lowed by a goal, and the score swung 
to the other side. Then Northwestern 
took the ball across, and the score was 
a tie. It all depended on a difficult 
kick of goal, the ball being within six 
feet of the side line. Colton's kick 

"/was true, however, and the North-
• western w a s one point to the good. 

After this stage in the game the 
ball changed hands several times, the 
play being most ly in Northwestern's 
territory. As dusk drew on Illinois 
tried several tricks, all of which failed 
and both teams resorted to punting. 
The score, however, remained to the-
end. 

The day was fearfully hot for the 
' strenuous game of football, the ther

mometer registering 75 degrees. Both 
t eams started to play l ightning foot-

•"•ball, hut the oppressive heat was too 
''jjtauch for this sort of game, and the 
Ep lays became slower and slower, and 
eu the intervals between the plays longer 
i a n d longer. Along toward the close 

of the game conditions improved by a 
*"*>cool breeze. 
^ Ill inois sprang a genuine surprise 

_ r o n the Methodists by making a shift 
- on the line which proved a decided 
• advantage. 

The purple's gains against Chicago 
- -were mostly on the tackle plays. To 
„ s top these, strong tackle plays Hazel-

wood, who weighs 256 pounds, was 
put in at left tackle. Hazelwood was 

< by all odds the star of the game. «Ee 
. w a s the keystone of the Illinois de-

/r*fense . Scarcely a foot could be gained 
'" thru h i s aide, and t ime ?*_ter t ime he 

ran around the other side of the line 
and stopped Northwestern's mass 
plays. McCann showed poor head-
work in calling for plays thru Hazel-
wood's side of the line, when all of 
them came to naught. 

From the time that the Illinois men 
got the ball on McCann's fumble in 
almost the first play of the game until 
they scored their place kick they had 
completely the better of the argu
ment. Woodruff's backs hit the pur
ple line irresistibly and long gains 
were the order of the day* 

Illinois— Northwestern— 
DUUnger L. B. Weinberger R. E. 
Hazelwood ,L. T. Allen R. T. 
L Allen , .L , G. Scott R. G. 
Moynlhan . . . C. Phillips 0. 
Fairweather . . . . R . G. Phillips L. G. 
Wilson . . . . f t . T. Kafer L. T. 
Kasten R. <_-. Peokumn L 'S. 
Muhl Q. B. McCann Q. B. 
Diener L. H. B.Blair R. H. B. 
Rothgeb R. H. B. Colton L. H. B. 
McKnight F B Fieager P. B. 

CLOSE FOR HARVARD 
** jj-

Crimson Eleven Wins from Carlisle 
>hy a Jfargin of Only One 

'{ Point/* ; v 

t»f-

NEBRASKA IS W I N N E R 

Cornhuskers Administer a Decisive 
Defeat to Iowa Eleven. ' 

Iowa City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—The Uni
versity of Nebraska football team won 
its contest with the University of Iowa 
here Saturday. The score was 17 to 6. 

Benedict kicked forty-five yards to 
Schwinn, who returned fifteen. Iowa 
won two downs, then punted to Bender 
on Nebraska's thirtjf-ftve-yard line^. 
On second down, Nebraska punted to 
Griffith on Iowa's twenty-five-yard 
line. Iowa made one down and 
punted. Nebraska smashed Iowa's 
line to the fifteen-yard line, where 
Nebraska was penalized for holding. 

Jones punted from Nebraska's fifty-
yard line to Benedict, on Nebraska's 
twenty-five-yard line. Bender broke 
thru Iowa's center and ran unim
peded seventy yards for a touchdown, 
Griffith playing back for Iowa, tho the 
ball was down before Bender broke. 
Benedict kicked goal. Score, Ne
braska, 6; Iowa, 0. 

Jones kicked fifty yards to Ne
braska. Iowa held for downs on N e 
braska ten-yard line. Buckley scored 
on a tackle plunge. Griffith kicked 
out to Jones, who heeled the kick. 
Jones kicked a difficult goal. Score, 
Iowa, 6; Nebraska, 6. 

Jones kicked forty yards to Bender, 
who returned it to Nebraska's forty-
five-yard line. Benedict kicked to 
Jones, who returned to center of field. 
Nebraska held on the forty-yard-line, 
and at once kicked to Griffith on 
Iowa's forty-yard line. 

In the second half Coulthard kicked 
forty yards to Mason, who returned 
to Nebraska's thirty-five-yard line. 
Iowa held on her forty-flve-yard line. 
Jones tried a fake punt, was tackled 
and thrown on his injured neck. 
White went in at his place. 

It was Nebraska's ball on Iowa's 
thirty-yard line. Bender ran thirty 
yards around White for a touchdown. 
Benedict kicked out to Bell." vEager 
kicked goal. Score, Nebraska, 12: 
Iowa, 6. - r 

Griffith punted to Bender on N e 
braska's forty-yard line. Bender and 
Benedict gained ten yards each on 
runs. Benedict ran twenty yards on a 
fake punt. Bender ran ten yards. 
Nebraska held on Iowa's twenty-yard 
line. Bender scored. Benedict missed 
goal. Final score; Nebraska, 17-
Iowa, 6. 

The l ine-up: 
~ Io^~~. , Nebraska— 
Coulthard . . . . . . . L . B. Wilson R 
McGowan L. T Robertson R 
Donovan L. G Leah „* 
Johnston C Bolg 
Atkinson R. Q. Cotton . . ' . . . . * * " _ ' 
Schwinn R T. S Mason L. 
Waters R. B. Benedict L 
Griffith .Q. B. Bender Q B 
Jones L. H B. Bell R. g B 

. .R. H. B. Eager . . . . , . „ . L . H, B, 
F. B. <J Mason- V. B. 

Allen 
F-. Buckley 

INDIANS B E A T MISSOURI 

Haskel l Team Scores Two Touch
downs on the Tigers. 

Kansas City, Nov. 2.—On a field an
kle deep in mud and in a downpour of 
rain during the first half, the Haskell 
Indians of Lawrence, Kan., defeated 
Missouri university here Saturday by a 
score of 12 to 0. The showing of the 
Missourians was a surprise, as it was 
believed the heavy redskins would run 
thru for a high score. One of Has
kell's touchdowns was flukey, coming 
after a half-minute play on a fumble, 
Archiquette carrying the ball over 
from the Indians' fifteen-yard line. 
The other touchdown came just before 
the end of the game, and was made 
by E. Hauser on a tackle back by 
running across the field about eighty 
yards for the score. The l ine-up: 

Missouri— Haskella— 
Coons L. B. P. Hauser R. E. 
Doll L. T B. Hauser R. T. 
Hoff L. G.Oliver (capt.)...'.R. G 
Chllders C Hunt (J. 
Landon . . . . . . . . . R . G Coon L. G 
Haggard R T. Wheelock, Luge.. .L. T. 
H. Anderson B B Felix L. B. 
Barney (capt.)..Q. B.Moore Q. B. 
I Anderson.. .L. H B. Archiquette . .R. H B 
Wulff R. H. B.Roberts L. H. B. 
Anamosa F. B.Roberts L, H. B. 

Guyon p. B. 
Officials—Blhlok, Omaha, and Oonnent, St. 

Louis. 

CLCLDTQ 
New York, Nov 2.—Charles Mock of the 

Century Road Club of America lowered 
the 100-mile road cycle record behind 
pace yesterday, covering the distance in 
four hours, twenty-five minutes and forty-
five seconds S Goodwin held the pre
vious record for this event, which was four 
hours thirty-seven minutes, made in 189S 
on the Atlantic City boulevard on a chain 
wheel behind human pace. Mock used a 
chainless wheel to-day and was paced by 
three motors. 

The record was made on Long Island, 
the start being made at Springfield. The 
course was to Hicksville, a distance of 
twelve and a half miles and return, mak
ing a circuit of twenty-five miles, covered 
four times The time for the respective 
quarter-century circuits was as follows: 
1*02, 1.05, 1-08, 1 10. 

The condition of the roads was bad, and 
Mock's record will bring additional credit 
on this account. His pacers were James 
Woodward and Edward Beidy. P. O. Dyer 
was starter and referee. 

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS 
The Colma club of San Francisco is "the 

first to offer a purse of $20,000 for the 
match between Jeffries and Johnson. "I 
will give the amount straight," the man
ager said," "or cut the house 75 per cent 
of the gross to the'fighters and 25 per cent 
to the club " The Yosemite club also has 
opened negotiations for the battle. John
son Is anxious to affix his signature to the 
articles of agreement, while Jeffries is 
rebellious and asserts he will not fight a 
negra^ He forgets, of course, that he was 
hungry a few years ago to put on the 
gloves with men as black as night in order 
to win a few dollars by his efforts. 

BILLIAEDS 
The billiard tournament for the cham

pionship of the northwest begins to-night 
at Fargo and continues in that city until 
Wednesday. Five games will be played 
in Fargo and then five in Duluth. Ten 
games will be played at Century hall in 
this city. \To-night's game is between 
George F Spears of this city and W. F. 
Hatley of Duluth, the champion. The 
entries are Spears, Hatley, Charles Peter
son of Fargo and Charles Ferris and 
Frank Bllliter of this city. • * ^ 

¥ * * 

The Famous "North Star Limited" 
Via the Minneapolis & St. Louis leaves 
S t Paul 7:10 p. m. and Minneapolis 
7:45 p. m. daily for Chicago, Peoria 
and St. Louis, carrying elegant 
through 3?ullman compartment and 
buffet s leepsrs and free reclining chair 
cars,-

Cambridge Hen Full Out the Vic
tory by an Eleventh Hour " 

r . * . Brace. , 

J J 
Cambridge, Mass,, Nov. 2.—The 

beefy crimson eleven defeated the 
Carlisle Indians 12 to 11 on Soldiers' 
field Saturday afternoon. It was the 
narrowest escape Harvard ever had, 
and it was only in the last minute of 
play that the tide of victory which had 
swept the Indians onward wag turned 
in Harvard's favor. 

After receiving the ball in the first 
few minutes of play, the Indians 
steadily carried it up the field, only to 
be held for three downs when they 
were within ten yards of the crimson 
line. 

Johnson, Hudson's protege, went 
back for a place kick, and he booted 
the ball squarely between the posts. 
The joy of the Indians knew no 
bounds. 

On the opening play in the second 
period the wily Captain Johnson 
grouped his players about h im after 
catching the ball on the kickoff, and 
when the Harvard men dashed into 
the mass, Charles, one of the fleetest 
Indians, shot out to one side and ran 
ninety yards for. a touchdown. John
son kicked an easy goal. Harvard had 
not scored up to this "point, and the 
spectators were wild with excitement. 

Captain Marshall called for a brace 
and his men responded nobly. Into 
the line the backs hurled themselves 
with terrific force and gradually ap
proached the Indian goal, first to the 
five-yard line, and then to within a 
foot of the Indian goal. There the In
dians held for downs and promptly 
booted the ball back fifty yards. Once 
more the advance began, and finally 
Meier, the new tackle, shot over the 
line for the crimson's first touchdown. 

Just as time was about to be called 
the second touchdown was made. 
Everything depended on Marshall's 
goal, and he made it, and Harvard was 
victor by the score of 12 to 11. 

Charles made the touchdown for the 
Indians by concealing the ball under 
his jersey and running down the field 
empty-handed. Some discussion fol
lowed the play, but it was allowed, as 
there is no rule covering it. 

It was virtually a victory for the 
Indians, as Harvard averaged twenty-
five pounds more on the line than the 
visitors. The crimson men played as 
if they were "doped," and the beefy 
giants went down steadily before the 
fierce onslaughts. I t was a game Har
vard will*never forget, and it was a 
lesson to the advocates of beef, who 
maintain that beef alone can defeat 
Yale. It was the lighter back field 
alone which saved Harvard from de
feat, and if a revolution in the line is 
not made next week, Harvard will not 
be in the running with Pennsylvania 
or Yale when they meet. Too much 
credit cannot be given the Indians, as 
they fought against tremendous odds, 
and they fought as redskins never did 
before. Harvard once defeated the 
Indians, 4 to 0, but the game was 
child's play compared to this after
noon's exhibition. The l ineup: 

Harvard— Carlisle— 
LeMoyne . . . . . . . . L . B. Mathews . . . . . . . . R . BJ. 
Meier L. T. Exeudlne R. *r. 
Garrick, wilder. .L. G. Lubo . . . . . R . G. 
Sugden O. 3choucb.uk O. 
A. Marshall B. G. Billon L. G. 
Knowlton B. T. Bowen, White , . . .L. T. 
Bowditch, Cloth- Jude L 

ier R.E.Johnson . 
C Marshall Q. B. Hendricks 
Niehols, Good- Sheldon .. 

hue L. H. B. Charles .. 
Hurley R. H. B. 
Schoelkopf, Mills.F. B. v 

Score—Harvard 12, Carlisle 11; touchdowns, 
Meier, Mills, Charles; goals from touchdown, C. 
Marshall 2, Johnson; umpire, Stauffer, Pennsyl
vania; referee, Thompson, Georgetown; linesmen, 
Nephew and Flagden; time of halves, twenty-flve 
minutes. 

Q. B. 
. .R. H. B. , .L. H. B. 

,F. B. 

Y A L E SMOTHERS COLUMBIA 

Tom Shevlln B u n s Ninety-five Yards 
for.a Touchdown. 

N e w York, Nov. 2.—Yale smoth
ered Columbia in the second half of 
the annual game Saturday after the 
Morningside Heights men had held 
the wearers of the blue from scoring 
by a magnificent defensive fight. The 
attendance was 15,000. Yale piled up 
25 points by the magnificent work 
of Tom Shevlin, who made a ninety-
five-yard run, Metcalf, who made four 
thirty-yard runs, and Mitchell, who 
dropped a goal from the field. 

Columbia's unexpected defense was 
the sensation of the first half, which 
closed with the ball In Yale's posses
sion in the center of the field and 
with the score 0 to 0. 

Not a player of either side was 
compelled to retire during that half. 
Yale gained sixty yards in rushing this 
half to twenty for Columbia, 

In the second half Tom Shevlin 
earned' a right to own the town of 
Minneapolis when he ran the entire 
length of the field for a touchdown, 
niety-flve yards in all. The l ine-up: 

Columbia— * Yale— 
Bishop . . ; . . L . B. Shevlin R. B. 
'Browne » . . . . L . T Hogan . . . . . R . T. 
Talbott * . . . L . G. Batchelder . .R. G. 
Bruce - . .«. . ._, . .C. Roraback 0. 
Stangland » . . .* . .R. G.Morton L. G. 
Thorpe . . . . . R . T. Kinney . . . . . . . , . . L . T. 
Buell R. B Rafferty . . . . . . . . L . E. 
Metzenthin Q. B. Sopher Q. B. 
Duell L. H. B. Metcalf B. H. B. 
Fisher .R. H. B. H. Ousley . . . . L . H. B 
Smith F. B.Bowman F B. 

Score—Tale, 25; Columbia, 0. Touchdowns-
Mitchell, Kinney, Shevlin. Goal from Field—-
Mitchell. Goals from Touchdowns—Mitchell 8. 
Safety—Metzenthin. Substitutions—Yale, Bishell 
for Kinney, Miller for Batchellder, Mitchell for 
Ousley, Farmer for Bowman, Columbia, Jones 
for Smith, Sedgwick for Talbott, Rooker for 
Bishop, Fisher for Framback. Umpire—Paul 
Hashlil, Lehigh. Referee—McClung, Lehigh. 
Timer—Joe McCracken, University of Pennsylva
nia. Linesmen—Dr. Hull for Yale, Allen for 
Colombia. "• ~ . 

P E N N S Y PLAYS I N LUCK 

Bucknell 's Fumbling Adds Materially 
t o Score of Quakers. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Pennsylvania 
had little difficulty In defeating Buck-
nell* Saturday by a score of 47 to 6. 
The red and blue had out the strong* 
est eleven, but even at that it was 
Bucknell's fumbling of punts and con
siderable luck that gave the quakers 
most of their points. 

The first half was more or less a 
punting match, and, altho Johnson 
held his own with Reynolds, Buck
nell's players seemed to be unable to 
hold the sphere, and four of Pennsyl
vania's touchdowns were directly 
traceable to this cause. 

Pennsylvania's large total was due 
to the brlliant individual work of 
Reynolds, Smith and Weede, a s her 
interference was easily broken up by 
the Bucknell ends. In the second half 
the quakers battered the already tired 
Bucknell line and walked thru it like 
water thru a sieve. The l ine-up: 

Pennsylvania— Bucknell— 
Weede, Torry . . . . L . B. Voorhees R. B. 
Backwiets . . . . . . L . T. Taylor . . . . < . . . . . . B . T. 

Lenhart « . . » . . . R . G. 
« . Wilcox , . . , . , . . . . 0 . 
C.Cooper, Smiley. . .L. G. 

8, ZilUgan, Taylor, Mitchell; goals from touch
downs, Reynolds 6, Johnson, TBennett, referee, 
W. H. Cochin, Yale; umpite, W- Okeson, Le-
Mgh; Unesman, Whiting, Cornell; time of halves, 
tblrty-flve minutes. 

,*% i SNAP FOR PRINCETON? 

Ptekarkskl, 
Mitchell ..«**»..I«. G. Wilcox < . . , . , 0 . 

i . , , . W M , . < . 0 . Cooper, Smiley. . .L. G. 
Ease, ZiUlgan . . B . G. Sbipp L. T. 
McCabe 

Ziegler . . . R . T. OeckilL Weltser..L. B. 
Metsger „ . i . y . R . g . H. fitaitii . . . . . . . . Q . B . 
Corson, Smf6rd. .Q- B. Bovard, 
Reynolds, Bennett, Winebeiger....R. H. B. 
Homan L. H. B. Roberts . . . . . . L . H. B. 
Drake, Yost . .R. H. B. Johnson F. B. 
Smith, Bennett . .P. B. 
$MWbdowa«, Pt«lQui*l» Bunet^ Wtefle, SimtB 

j _ i — _ — - - — - - * -•*> • , - f l, - , . 

Tigers R u n Up a Score of 44 Points on 
Cornell Team. 

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 2.—Princeton 
defeated Cornell Saturday by a score 
of 44 to 0. Princeton gained at will 
thru the center of the line and seldom 
failed to work end runs for substan
tial gains. 

Cornell was helpless when she had 
the ball. During the entire game 
Cornell gained her first down but five 
times, while Princeton was held for 
downs twice. 

Princeton kicked off and when the 
ball was returned rushed it back by 
steady gains until Dewitt failed on a 
drop kick from the 2 5-yard line. Cor
nell punted out of danger. By send
ing Foulke around the end and Miller 
thru center, Princeton reached the 
four-yard line and Kafer scored. Cor
nell's line weakened and a second 
score followed end runs by Kafer and 
center plunges by Cooney and Miller. 

On the next kick-off Rice skirted 
left end for forty-five yards and 
reached the 30-yard line before being 
downed by Vetterlem. Dewitt made 
futile efforts to kick a goal, but after 
Burke's long run of forty-two yards 
he scored a field goal from the 27-
yard line. This was his third effort. 
Cooney dropped a kick from the 27-
y a r * line. 

The l ine-up: 
Princeton— 

DaviB, Crawford, 
Brasher, Ward. L 

Cooney, Carothere.L 
Dillon, Rafferty ..L, 
Short, Walter . . . 
De Witt 
Reed 
Henry, Tooker . . * 
Vetterlein, Burke, BrewBter, Lynch.Q 
_Klng Q. B Snyder, McAllis-
Kafer, Munn.L. H. B. ter R. H, B. 
Foulke, Stev- Rice, Shampaign, 
»r«?8 'X^A, R* H B- Gordon . L. H B. 
Miller, Willock..F. B. Coffin, Shampaign F B. 

Touchdowns—Kafer 2, Foulke 2, Cooney Goals 
from Touchdowns—Vetterlein 2, De Witt 2 
Goals from Field—De Witt 2, Cooney Umpire-
John Minds of Pennsylvania Referee—B N. 
Wrlngten o Harvard. Time of Halves—Thirty-

innin uesses 
-IN THE f > * f 

\.tf^- n%. *»- , ,-jQ 

Journal Want Ad 
*&»& I, *.,- i & v , ^ . ^ ^ , - . - ^ 

Cornell— 
Tourlson R. E. 

E Costello R. T 
T Hunt, Formey R. G. 
CSFetzer, Davitt 0. 

... .C. HalUday L. G 
. .R. G. Voris L. T. 
. .R. T Lawrence, Hack-
..R. E. staff L. E 

B. 

live minutes. 

BROWN DEFEATS WILLIAMS 

Providence Eleven Scores Four Touch
downs and Two Goals. 

Providence, R. I., Nov. 2.—On An
drews field Saturday afternoon be
fore a big crowd Brbwn and Will iams 
met for the first time, In the history of 
the game, with Brown a slight favor
ite in the betting. Brown won the 
game by a score of 22 to 0. 

After a series of line bucks and bril
liant work of Walsh and Russ, Cap
tain Webb on a tackle back play broke 
thru Jones and ranjgrlth a d e a r field 
thirty-five yards f<|f the first touch
down. Webb kicked goal. 

Higgins made the second touchdown 
on a mass on tackle, but Webb missed 
goal. During the remainder of the 
first half all the playing was in Wil
liams* territory. The half ended with 
the ball in Brown's possession on Wil
liams' 45-yard line.. 

The second half was a repetition of 
the first. 

The l ine-up: «&>,*t*< „ , . 
Brown— 

Schwinn L. 
Htggms L. 
Leland L. 
Colter .^. 
Fletcher •» B. 
Webb R, 
Hascall . . . . . . . . R 
Schwarts. . . . £ . . 
Walsh . . L 
Curtis . . . i . . . R . H. B 
Russ J. . . . .*B>0| . 

Umpire->-t5ro98,* Y«ft«.* 

Williams— 
E Bolce K E 
T. Bixby R. T 
G Dennett R G 
C. Campbell , c 
G. Jbnes . . . . . . . . . . . L . G. 
T Murray L . T 
B Lewis . . . , . j L. E 

Q. B^Jaynes . . . 1 . . . . Q B 
H B Gutterson . . . . R H R 

tson LVH 

f cwsl^Pulsiflr. "* 

CROSS COUNTRY RUN 
T,be ^chaU.enge of the St. Paul Y. M. C. 

A. Cross-Country team for a relay race, 
distance twelve miles, starting from the 
Association building In St. Paul and fin
ishing at the Minneapolis Association 
building,1- has been accepted by the Min
neapolis Y. M. C. A. Cross-Country team, 
known as the "Harriers." 

Bach team will be composed of six men 
and four substitutes, each man running 
a distance of two miles for each relav, of 
which there will be six relays. 

~ FIRE IN CHURCH < 
Loss on the Catholic's Building at Wells 

Is About $5,000. 
Special to The Journal. 

Wells, Minn., Nov. 2—Fire started in 
the basement of the Catholic church about 
8 o'clock this morning and damaged that 
structure to the extent of $4,000 or $5,000, 
which is fully insured. 

The walls and windows of the mam part 
of the church were not particularly dam
aged, but the altar and interior furnish
ings suffered heavily. No one knows how 
the fire started. , 

Foot Ball Score 
Guessing Contest 

Each guesser received a ticket, numbered at top, in red, recording each guess. 

waning Guess 
6 to 6--Prize $10.00 

Divided between 

Nos. 83, 88, 235, 399,412 

Second Guess 
6 to 5—Prize $7.00 

Divided between 

Nos. 72, 80, 84, 203,209, 
. and 414 

Third Guess 
6 to U-Prize $5.00 

Divided between 

Numbers 59, 62, 81,170, 
190,197, 206, 212, 213, 
241, 418, 425 and 440. 

FOUND GueSS 

6 to 12-Prize $3.00 
Divided between 

Nos. 64, 87, 89, 189, 404, 
417 and 441. 

Jr 

Parties holding numbered tickets as above will receive their 
by calling at The Journal office and bringing their tickets. prizes 

are s e r i o u s , 
c~a. u s e much 

*pain and dls-1 
comfort, and' 
sometimes ac-1 
tual disability. 

dYMPlUmO • itching and sting^ 
ing, then again pain, soreness and 
bleeding. Tumors form, enlarge, 

| protrude, and if neglected, ulcerate, becom-, 1 ing very serious and painful. To cure them' 
quickly and painlessly use 

INJECTION MALYDOR. 
Cures in several days.i $1.00 

Malydor Mfg. Co., Lancaster, 0 „ U. S, it. 

Instant relief. 
At druggists, or sent 

with Syringe, for 

Voegeli Bros., Minneapolis, ILinn. 

CHICHESTER'S PILLS 
**-*?^ Original and Only Genuine. 

A Standard RemedT, (old for 86 yean. 
10,000 Testimonials. Udiot.Mk Diwgiit 
i for CHIOHESTKK'g EMCUSHla 
BED and «r«ld metallic boxes, waled with 
bine ribbon. Take no other. Beftu* 

SSubstitatlonsaadlaUtettoiM. Aikrow 
rafgi't, or mod 4 aenta in atampi for Par-
anlara, Testimonials aid Booklet 

for Ladle*, hv return Mall. Bold br all 
Crafgiit, Chichester Chemical Co*. 

Hadtaoft B«aarch P f l l t A . PA, 

ROBBERS GET $3,000. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2.—Melville 

Wheeler, assistant cashier of the Cum
berland Telephone company, was as
saulted in his office to-day and the com
pany's safe robbed of $3,000. Mr. Wheeler 
is not seriously injured. Two persons 
have been arrested on suspicion. 

Seven 
D i s e a s e s C a u s e d by 

M e a s l e s . 
Dr. Miles ' Restora

tive T o n i c and 

Nervine Cured After 
Thirty-one Y e a r s . 

* „ ^ , ^ _ 

"I was a perfectly healthy young man up 
to February 186S. When my regiment was 
in Camp Randall I was taken sick with the 
measles and I did not enjoy good health up 
to the time I used Dr. Miles' Restorative 
Nervine and Tonic in 1806. Doctors have 
told me it came from inactivity of the liver. 
I cannot say how many physicians did treat 
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has 
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of 
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hay 
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea; have all 
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the 
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored 
to health. I have also used Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Fills with good results and I think that 
.he Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect."—Rev. 
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis. 

"I want to sav a few good woids for Dr. 
Miles' Restorative Nervine. I have been 
troubled very much with insomnia since I 
made the change to the new paper and on 
account of this nave tried various remedies 
without relief. I was finally induced by a 
wholesale druggist, a personal friend of 
rame, to try Nervine. I can assure you it has 
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec
essary to use it regularly now but occasion-
ally whan I find that I am excessively nerv-

. ous and restless I again take it up as I 
alwav* keep a supply on band. It has never 
failed tojwve me the desired relief."—A. 
Huerin, PubUsner "Daily Free-Press" Mil
waukee, Wis. 

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tfe Dr. Miles* Remedies. Send for free book 
S? "JlpC^LBS* Heart Diseases. Address 
Pr. Miles Medical Co* Blkkart, lad. 

BLOOD POISON 
Is the worst disease oa earth, yet the easiest 
to care WHEN YOU KNOW WHAX TO DO. 
Many bare pimples, spots on the skin, 
the mouth, ulcers, falling hair, bone bone pal 

PUISOfy 
buadelpb 

sores in 
ains, ca* 
• Send tarrb, don't know it is BLOOD F< 

to Dr. Brown, ©85 Arcn st, Ph: 
BROWN'S BLOOD CURB; S2 jer_ bottlei last's 
one month. F< 
DRUG STORE. 

eipbia, for 
. . : per bottle: last'i 

For sale only at VOEGELI BROS. 

WANTPazesl4andl5 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL 
BRANCH OFFICE. . 

DONALDSON'S GLASS BLOCK, 
Next to Western Union Telegraph and 

Branch Postoffices In office on main floor, 
Xront of new elevator. 

Want "ads" and newB items received. 
Journals on sale. 
Subscriptions taken. 
General information given. ' c"'-' 

MEMBERS OF FAPERHANGERS UNION, 586, 
are requested to attend the funeral of Brother 
Herman Gustner, to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock, at 1900 Grand st NB. Fred Swanson, 
Financial Secretary 

CABS OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS MADE UP FOB 
Pacific coast, frequent shipments and big sav
ing in freight; see Us before shipping. Boyd 
Transfer and Storage Co . 46 3d st S 

STOBM SASH, ALL SIZES AND KINDS. AND 
hangers; order before the rush. City bash and 
Door Co., 230 4th st S. 

THE O. G. PETERSON TRANSFER AND STOR-
age Co, will remove"to their new quarters, 501 
2d av 6. t 

AGENCY FOE HELP 
WE SUPPLY THE NORTHWEST WITH 

bookkeepers, stenographers, general store 
clerks, hotel clerks, etc. No charge to em
ployer S. A. Morawetz & Co.. 407 Kasota bldg. 

BARBERS' SUPPLIES 

BABBEBS—We eohoit your business; full line 
cutlery, grinding and honing a specialty. West
ern Barber Supply Co.. 218 Nicollet &r. 

BUSINESS BARGAINS 
~f̂ *~ 

•£&* 

STORM SASH, ALL SIZES AND KINDS, AND 
bangers; order before the rush. City Sash and 
Door Co.. 230 4th st S. 

BUSINESS SPECIALS 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, ETC., PERHA-

mently removed by electricity. Miss Holllster, 
77T78 Syndicate .block. Pioneer stand ot<-th« 
northwest, fixclasive specialist. 

CARRIAGE REPAIRING 
WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING AND 

painting; rubber tires put on all kinds of 
vehicles. 130 Western av. 3. M Nortner. 

CIRCULAR LETTERS 
MPLS. CIRCULAR ft ADDRESSING CO., 411-413 

Hie. Birmingham Multi-Typewriting reproduc
tion: addressing, mailing, etc.; lists supplied. 

CUTLERY GRINDING 
SHEABS, BAZOBS AND KNIVES SHARPENED 

—We grind everything that requires an edge. 
Verbeck, practical grinder, 211 4th st S. Mpls. 

DETECTIVE AGENCIES 

DYEING AND CLEANING 
THE PANTOBIUM. W. L. WALDRON, PROP.. 

fancy dyer and French dry cleaner, renovator 
of clothing fur men and women; two stores, 
926-7 Nicollet and 680 1st av S. Both phones. 

TWIN CITY DYE WORKS, THE LEADING 
French dry cleaners for ladies' and gents' 
clothing and all household goods. 816 Nicollet. 

NORTH STAB DYEING AND FRENCH DRY 
cleaning woik. 728 Hennepin av; both phones. 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS EXCURSION TO EUROPE. LOW 

rates to Scandinavia, England and Germany. 
Wenham'8 General Agency, 15 3d st S, Minne-
apolls, Minn. 

MAGNETIC HEALING 
WONDEBFUL! MARVELOUS' INCOMPBE-

henBibie—the cures accomplished at the Gates 
Institute Best diagnostician in the twin 
cities. Call and be convinced Consultation 
free Write for literature 671 682 Bank of 
Minneapolis building, 302 Nicollet. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS FOB BENT—WE MAKE A SPECIAL-
ty of renting high-grade pianos and allowing 
rent to apply in event of purchase Prices, 
$3, $4, S5 per month. W. W. Kimball Co. 
No. 727 Nicollet av. 

MOVING 
SAFES, BOILERS AND HEAVY MACHINERY 

moved; household goods moved and stored or 
packed for shipment by expert packers, cars 
of housenold goods made up for the coast; fre
quent shipments and big saving in freight. 
Boyd Transfer and Storage Co , 46 3d st S. 

CAMERON'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE; EX-
pert packers for storage or shipment; large and 
commodious vans for moving Office 200 Nic
ollet both phones 1208 Residence. T C. 13324. 

THE M, P. D. DELIVERS PACKAGES IN CITY 
10c; St. Paul 15c. 619 4tb a u ^ Both tela. 1503 % 

NEWS AND BOOKS 

for all magazines, etc.; mail orders promptly 
filled. P. 0. News & Cigar Store, 50 3d st S. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
PROTECT YOUB BUSINESS AND HOMES 

with an American Chemical Fire Extinguisher. 
W. J. West, general agent. 44 7th st S. 

FURRIERS 
MEN'S FUB AND FUB LINED COATS, IN 

stock and made to order. Several fine buf
falo coats and robes to sell at bargain. A. 
Reiner, 701 Hennepin av. Both phones. 

MACHINERY AND ENGINES 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON REBUILDING 

automobiles; automobile, printing presses and 
Linotype repairing a specialty. Jas. Murphy 
& Co , general machinists, 309 3d st S. 

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORKING MA-
chlnery: largest stock in the northwest. North-
crn Machinery Co., 217 Ed st S, Minneapolis. 

0 . G. FOX & CO. SOS 1st AV S; MACHINISTS 
and brass finishers, gasolene engine and auto-
moblle work:'novelty and pattern tnaaera. 

MUSICAL 
SaUARE PIANOS—WE HAVE SQUARE PI-

anoes on hand at all times from $10 to $25, 
payable $2 per month. W. W. Kimball Co, 
727 NicoUet av. 

v^^rj MEDICAL i «-

CANCERS CUBED. 
Dr. Wheeler removes and cures cancer from 

eight to twelve days, without the use of a 
knife or loss of blood. He has cored thou
sands of cases, and has never made a failure 
in a single Instance, when he pronounced the 
case curable. X-Rays not in i t Forty-three 
years* experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Write for book of testimonials or call at 
office. Suite 306 and 307 Globe building, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

LADIES ATTENDED. 
First-class massage institute for all nervous 

diseases, rheumatism and sleeplessness and all 
mental troubles. Mrs. Gurll Gummerson, grad
uate from Sweden, 800 Nicollet av. Telephone, 
Northwestern, 2301 J, Main. 

DB. FLUELLA G. MoKAY, 905 NOBTHWES-
tern building, 322 Hennepin av. Electric 
treatments, scientific massage, improved Turk
ish and medicated sweats tor rheumatism, 
sciatica and all nervous weaknesses 

'WOMEN'S DISEASES CUBED. 
Goiters and all uterine and ovarian troubles. 

Dr. B. T. Allen, 412 Masonic Temple. Consul-
tation-free. Open even'nga, T. 0. 450. 

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE TOB PARALYSIS, 
rheumatism, indigestion, constipation, tired 
and nervous feeling, etc. 7 7tb st S. 

WOMEN'S DISEASES CUBED. Call or write Dr. 
Bl/, 4X2 Nicollet AT, 8a flowj saw Dook. 36c, 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 
WILLIAMSON & MERCHANT, Patent Lawyers 

and solicitors, main office, 920-935 Guaranty 
building, Minneapolis, Minn. 52 McGlll build
ing Washington, D C 

- ^W PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPIIE: 
WE HAVE 50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF CAM-

eras for films or plates Nice assortment to 
select from, isn't it? O. H. Peck Company, 
112 5th st S, Minneapolis. 

PRINTERS 
PRINTING AS YOU LIKE IT. '•CONSIDERING 

all things," oui prices aie lowest, office on 
ground floor. 239 3d av N/near Washington. 
T C phone 2802 Ewald 

C. E. KNAPP & CO. WILL DO YOUR PRLNT-
ing quick and do it right Telepnone Main 5, 
or call at 45 So. Fourth st 

*,*, 
SEWING MACHINES 

OUR NEW SEWING MACHINES, PRICES S18 
to S80, easy payments, attract buyers. No 
agents, no middle profits Instructions and 
free trial New Home Office, 420 Nicollet. 

SEE THE GENUINE "NATIONAL" AUTO, 
matic It's the best Free trial given. 
Rooms, 420 Nicollet T. C. phone, 1576. 

STOVE REPAIRS 
REPAIRS FOB ALL STOVES AND FURNACESj 

done by experts. Central Stove & General Re
pair Co . 618 1st av S. T.C.S228; N.W3465L2. 

REPAIRS FOB ALL STOVES; GREAT WEST* 
era Stove Repair Co.. 812 Hennepin av. 

TAILORING 

3. D. HINBHAW, TAILOR, 627 BOSTON BLK. 
New fall goods. New fashion plates. 

UPHOLSTERING 

FURNITURE REPAIRED, BEFLNISHED, MAT. 
tresses renovated, couches, dress boxes and 
window seats, etc., made to order Both 
phones. C. A. Gastafson, 90S Nieouet av. 

VIOLIN MAKER 
EXPEBT REPAIRING—BUY MY BEST BUS. 

sian gut strings, 10c each. Genuine silver G. 
25c. Weston, 45 Washington av S. 

WATER FILTERS 
We have the best water filter on the market 

to-day. For particulars see B. M. Andenqsv 
fioTsykes bloc*, T. Ct 8874. ^ 
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